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Surveillance of influenza in Houston, Texas, USA:
gradual transition from A/Victoria/75 (H3N2) to
A/Texas/77 (H3N2) predominance and antigenic
characterization of "intermediate" strains*

J. G. VELAZCO,1 R. B. COUCH,2 H. R. SIX,3 & W. P. GLEZEN4

Influenza epidemics in Houston, Texas, USA, during the winters of 1975-76, 1976-77,
and 1977-78 were attributed to A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2), B/Hong Kong/S/72, and
A/Texas/1/77 (H3N2)-like viruses, respectively. Both A/Victoria and A/Texas viruses
were detected towards the end of the 1976-77 epidemic and throughout the 1977-78 epi-
demic. To determine if there had been a gradual transition in the predominant strain, 267
viral isolates from the 1975-76 epidemic were tested for A/Texas virus. Eight specimens
(3%) that appeared to contain A/Texas antigens were cloned and retested with specific anti-
sera prepared in guinea-pigs and ferrets. One virus was identical to A /Texas/1/77 virus,
two reacted like A/Victoria/3/75 and five reacted equally well with antisera prepared
against A/Victoria/3/75 andA/Texas/l/77 viruses (bridgingstrains). Thesix viral isolates
containing A/Texas antigens were obtained at different times during the epidemic, from all
parts of the city, from males andfemales aged between I and 20 years.

Characterization of type A influenza virus isolates obtained during the 1976-77 and
1977-78 epidemics revealed a progressive increase in the frequency of viruses containing
A/Texas antigens, from 2.2%o in 1975-76 to 32 % in 1976-77 to 70% in 1977- 78. Thus, both
type A (H3N2) variants were present in the Houston community in 3 successive years.

An antigenic analysis of the bridging viruses was performed by competition radio-
immunoprecipitation assays and by reactivity with a set ofmonoclonal antibodiesprepared
against A/Texas/1/77 virus. These assays confirmed the identity of the A/Texas isolate
with the prototype virus and indicated that the bridging strains shared antigenic deter-
minants with both A/Vic/75 and A/Tex/77 viruses, but were more closely related to
A/Victoria/3/75 virus.

It seems clear that new variants ofa subtype of typeA influenza may not immediately
displace the existing variant and that seeding in a community and transitionfrom predomi-
nance of one variant to another may be a gradual process.

The appearance of a new variant of type A
influenza virus in a human population is usually
followed by an epidemic in the next season of respir-
atory disease. There have been instances, however,
when epidemic influenza occurred, not in the
immediate succeeding season, but a year later. The
dynamics of this population "seeding" and the
circumstances that lead to an influenza epidemic are
poorly understood.
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We have undertaken surveillance for influenza
viruses in Houston, Texas, USA, for the past six
years. A throat swab specimen is collected from all
persons who present to health care facilities through-
out the area with an acute febrile respiratory illness,
and tested for virus. An epidemic caused by
A/Victoria/3/75(H3N2)-like (A/Vic/75) viruses
occurred during the winter of 1975-76. A year later,
the A/Texas/1/77 (H3N2) variant (A/Tex/77) was
detected in San Antonio, Texas. It also appeared in
Houston and was the predominant virus in an influ-
enza epidemic there the following year. In order to
determine if this variant had appeared in the com-
munity still earlier, we re-examined specimens taken
during the A/Vic/75 epidemic of 1976. The findings
are described in this report.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virological procedures

The viral isolates used in the present study were
from throat swab specimens taken from persons who
reported to health care facilities in Houston, with a
febrile respiratory illness. At the time of collection,
the throat swab was immersed in veal infusion broth
and maintained at 4 °C until tested for virus in a
rhesus monkey kidney (RhMK) tissue culture (1). A
total of 1169 isolates were obtained during a 15-week
period in 1976 (2). After analysis, the swabs were
stored at - 70 °C for 2 years, after which time 532 of
the positive specimens were thawed and retested. Ali-
quots of 0.4 ml of specimen fluid were inoculated into
a single RhMK culture that was maintained with mini-
mum essential medium containing antibiotics, and
tested for haemadsorption at 5 and 10 days with
guinea-pig red blood cells. Fluid harvests from posi-
tive cultures were tested for haemagglutinin (HA)
content and 267 were found to contain enough HA
for initial serological screening.

These specimens were tested for reactivity with
A/Tex/77 antisera prepared in guinea-pigs. Speci-
mens that reacted with high titre, i.e., more than 4
times the titre of the prototype A/Vic/75 strain, were
considered as "candidate" A/Tex/77-like strains,
and submitted to further study. Since A/Texas/77-
like viruses with low avidity for chick red blood cells
might have been missed by this screening procedure, a
random sample of the specimens that had titres
similar to A/Vic/75 were confirmed as A/Vic/75-like
using ferret antisera to A/Tex/77 and A/Vic/75
virus.
The candidate strains were reacted with antisera to

A/Texas/77 and A/Victoria/75 viruses, prepared in
ferrets. They were then passaged once in embryo-
nated hens' eggs, by inoculating 0.2 ml into the allan-
toic cavity of 10-day-old eggs and harvesting the fluid
after 72 h of incubation. These harvests were sub-
mitted to limiting dilution titrations, using either
decimal or 0.5 loglo dilutions. The virus thus
obtained was grown in the allantoic cavity of embryo-
nated eggs, pooled, pelleted at 68 000 g for 60 min
and further purified by discontinuous sucrose density
gradient centrifugation at 149 000 g. This cloned
virus was used for antigenic analysis and for compe-
tition assays in radioimmunoprecipitation (RIP)
tests.

Virus identification procedures
Antisera for identification procedures were pre-

pared in guinea-pigs and ferrets. Young female
guinea-pigs were injected in the hind limb and foot
pads with A/Vic/75 and A/Tex/77 egg-grown virus,

purified as described above, and mixed with complete
Freund's adjuvant. Animals were given an aqueous
virus booster 4-5 weeks later and exsanguinated after
a further 2 weeks. All sera were treated with sodium
periodate before use (3). Antisera to the recombi-
nant viruses A/Vic/75 (H3)-A/equine/Prague/l/56
(N7)R and A/Tex/77 (H3)-A/equine/Prague/l/56
(N7)R were prepared in ferrets.a These sera were
treated with heat, trypsin, and sodium periodate prior
to use (3).

For greater specificity, 1-ml aliquots of the
A/Vic/75 guinea-pig antiserum were adsorbed with
A/Port Chalmers/ 1/73 (H3N2) or A/Tex/77 (H3N2)
formol-inactivated virus; the virus-antibody com-
plexes were sedimented by centrifugation at 68 000 g
for 60 min and unsedimented virus was removed by
adsorption to chicken red blood cells.
A battery of monoclonal antibodies against

A/Texas/l/77 (H3N2) virus b was prepared by a
method described previously (4).

Viral identification tests were performed by stan-
dard haemagglutination-inhibition (HI) procedures
in microtitration plates, using four units of virus HA
and 2-fold serial dilutions of antiserum or mono-
clonal antibody (3).

Radioimmunoprecipitation (RIP) tests

Direct and competition RIP assays were performed
with purified influenza virus haemagglutinin labelled
with 1251, as described previously (5, 6). To determine
serum anti-HA antibody levels, dilutions of guinea-
pig antiserum were reacted with 125I-HA (approxi-
mately 10 000 counts per minute). After incubation,
goat anti-guinea-pig IgG, in equivalence with carrier
serum (obtained from an unimmunized animal), was
added in order to separate the immune complexes.
After centrifugation, the percentage of 15I-HA
precipitated by each dilution of antiserum was
computed.

For the competition RIP assay, purified whole
virus preparations were serially diluted in RIP buffer
containing 3 ml/litre Triton X-100.c The detergent
was added in order to disrupt the virus envelope and
thus free the HA, as well as to prevent aggregation
during the assay. The desired radiolabelled HA was
added to each dilution of viral protein and the reac-
tion was initiated by transferring an aliquot of the
mixture to a tube containing carrier serum and a
dilution of antiserum that precipitated 50-600o of
iodinated homologous HA in the absence of compet-
ing antigen. Immune complexes were separated as
described above. Competition RIP assays were also

a Provided by Dr A. Kendal, Virology Division, Bureau of
Laboratories, Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA.

b Provided by Dr R. Webster, St Jude Children's Research
Hospital, Memphis, TN, USA.

c 4-octylphenoxy polyoxyethylene.
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performed with postinfection ferret antisera. The
procedure was the same as that used with guinea-pig
antisera, except that carrier serum was obtained from
an uninfected animal and antiserum to ferret IgG was
prepared in guinea-pigs. The percentage inhibition
for each concentration of competing antigen was
computed and an inhibition curvp constructed. The
slopes were determined by trend-line analysis using
data points from the linear portion of the curve.
Previous results have indicated that the slopes of
competition curves with an individual antiserum are
generally reproducible to within 10% (6).

RESULTS

Screening of specimens for A/Texas/J/77-like
viruses

Of the 267 reisolated specimens tested for reactivity
with A/Tex/77 antiserum, 259 (9707) yielded titres
within 4-fold of that exhibited by the prototype
A/Vic/75 virus7(Table 1). Eight specimens (3%7o) had
titres that were more than 4 times higher than that for
A/Vic/75 virus and within 4-fold of the titre for
A/Tex/77 virus. These 8 specimens were considered
as candidate A/Texas/77-like and were submitted to
further study.
Of the remaining 259 specimens, 50 (19.3%o) were

selected at random and tested with ferret antisera to
A/Tex/77 and A/Vic/75 viruses; all were confirmed
as A/Vic/75-like strains. G

Reactivity of candidate A/Texas/77-like viruses

Examination of the 8 viruses with ferret antisera to
A/Texas/77 and A/Victoria/75 viruses suggested

Table 1. Distribution of haemagglutination-inhibition
titres of 267 type A influenza isolates with A/Texas/1/77
guinea-pig antiserum

Isolates

Hl titrea No. %

1:20 0 0
1:40 0 0

1:80 24 9.0

1:160 149 55.8

1:320 86 32.2

1:640 4 1.5

1:1280 4 1.5

a Prototype A/Victoria and A/Texas titres were 1:80 and
1:2560, respectively.
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Table 2. Reciprocal titres of candidate A/Texas/l/77-
like isolates in Hi tests with ferret antisera to H3N7 R
viruses

Antiserum

Strain A/Tex/77-A/ A/Vic/75-A/
Equine/Prague/56 Equine/Prague/56

1997 640 160

2028 80 320
2335 640 160

2698 1280 160

2895 320 320

2949 80 320
2955 1280 640

3030 320 160

A/Texas/1/77 1280 80

A/Victoria/3/75 40 320

that 2 were similar to A/Victoria/75 virus (Table 2).
Of the remaining 6 viruses, 5 reacted to high titre with
both antisera and could not be identified with these
reagents. One specimen, strain 2698, exhibited a
pattern of reactivity similar to that of prototype
A/Texas/77 virus. All 8 specimens were cloned by
limiting dilution in embryonated hens' eggs and re-
examined with these antisera. The antibody titres
observed with the cloned viruses were the same as
those obtained before the cloning procedure. The
viruses exhibited similar patterns of reactivity with
guinea-pig antisera raised to the A/Victoria/75 and
A/Texas/77 variants (Table 3). Again the cloning
procedure had no effect on the virus' reactivity with
antisera to these reference strains. Thus, the equal
reactivity to A/Texas/77 and A/Victoria/75 antisera
observed with 5 of the 8 strains was not due to the
presence of a mixture of H3N2 viruses in these speci-
mens but rather reflected the antigenic character of a
single virus species. Viruses that exhibit this pattern of
reactivity have been called bridging or intermediate
strains; a prototype for these strains has been desig-
nated A/Brazil/53/76 and its reactivity with ferret
antisera to reference variants has been described (7).
Additional testing of the cloned viruses with these
reference antisera also confirmed the identification of
two of them as A/Victoria/75-like and of strain 2698
as an A/Texas/77-like virus.

Epidemiological observations of1976A /Tex/77- and
A/Brazil/53/76-like viruses

The distribution of the 267 specimens tested for
A/Tex/77 viruses was similar to that of the 1169
specimens that yielded virus during the epidemic
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Table 3. Reciprocal titres of cloned candidate A/Texas/1/77-like isolates in Hi tests

Antiserum

A/Victoria (guinea pig)

Strain A/Texas (1 )a (2) b Identity
(guinea pig) of strainC

1997 2560 2560 2560 A/Brazil d

2028 320 2560 1280 A/Victoria

2335 2560 2560 2560 A/Brazil

2698 2560 640 80 A/Texas

2895 1280 2560 2560 A/Brazil

2949 40 1280 1280 A/Victoria

2955 2560 2560 2560 A/Brazil

3030 2560 2560 2560 A/Brazil

A/Texas/1/77 2560 1280 80
A/Victoria/3/75 80 640 1280

a Adsorbed with A/Port Chalmers/1/73 (H3N2) formol-inactivated virus.
b Adsorbed with A/Texas/77 (H3N2) formol-inactivated virus.
' According to tests with ferret antisera, carried out by the WHO Collaborating Centre for Reference and Research on Influenza

Viruses, Atlanta, GA, USA.
d A/Brazil/53/76 (H3N2) is representative of A/Vic-A/Tex bridging strains (7).

(Fig. 1). In addition, specimens tested were from
patients of all age groups and from all parts of the
city. Viruses with A/Tex/77 reactivity tended to
occur more in the latter part of the 15-week epidemic;
however, the single A/Tex/77-like virus was isolated
during week 7, from a 13-year-old with no recent
history of travel and no known exposure to persons
with such a history. The first A/Brazil/53/76(H3N2)-
like isolate was obtained in week 5 from a 12-month-
old boy who, presumably, was experiencing his first
infection.
The age range of persons yielding viruses with

A/Tex/77 reactivity was 1-20 years; they were from
different parts of the city, and three were male and
three female.

Distribution ofH3N2 viruses, 1976-78

During the winter of 1976-77, Houston experi-
enced an epidemic caused predominantly by B/Hong
Kong/5/72-like viruses (8). Towards the end of that
epidemic, type A (H3N2) viruses were isolated and
were the predominant influenza virus during the
1977-78 winter. Both A/Vic/75-like and A/Tex/77-
like viruses were isolated from persons with acute
febrile respiratory disease in three successive winters.
Assuming that the 267 retested specimens from the
1976 epidemic were representative of all 1169 isolates,
then 98% of specimens that year were A/Vic/75-like,
and 2% contained A/Texas-like antigens. The
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Fig. 1. The distribution of type A (H3N2) viruses isolated
from persons with febrile respiratory illness during each
week of 3 succeeding winter seasons is shown. The type
A viruses that were specifically identified as A/Vic/75-
like viruses and those exhibiting A/Tex/77 reactivity
(A/Texas-like or bridge strains) are indicated. Surveil-
lance was conducted throughout the year; specimens
obtained between each outbreak period were negative
for type A influenza virus.
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latter group of viruses included the bridging strain,
A/Brazil/53/76-like. In a small outbreak that
occurred the subsequent year, near the end of the epi-
demic caused by B/Hong Kong/72-like viruses, 32%
of isolates contained A/Tex/77-like antigens and
68% contained A/Vic/75-like antigens. A number of
these viruses were categorized as A/Vic/75 or
A/Tex/77 virus by the WHO Collaborating Centre
for Reference and Research on Influenza, in Atlanta.
In 1978, an epidemic occurred in which 70%o of iso-
lates contained A/Tex/77 antigens and 30% reacted
like A/Vic/75 virus. In the latter two epidemics, the
identification of typeA virus isolates was done in such
a manner that intermediate strains would be classified
as A/Tex/77-like viruses.

Antigenic analysis of A/Texas-A/Victoria bridging
viruses

The cloned Houston isolates were used to inhibit
the binding of 125I-A/Vic/75-HA and 125I-A/Tex/77-
HA to homologous antisera (Fig. 2 and 3), and the
inhibition patterns produced were compared with dis-
placement curves generated by prototype strains of
these two variants. The A/Vic/75-like isolates were
antigenically indistinguishable from the reference
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Fig. 3. Analysis of the antigenic relationship of Houston
strains of A/Victoria/75 (H3N2), A/Brazil/76 (H3N2) and
A/Texas/77 (H3N2) to the A/Texas/i /77 prototype
virus. This competition RIP assay was performed with
1251-A/Texas/1 /77-HA and a 1:43 000 dilution of guinea-
pig antiserum raised to purified A/Texas/i /77 virus.
Prototype A/Vic/3/75 and A/Tex/1/77 strains and all
eight cloned isolates were used as competing antigens.
The competition curves obtained with prototype A/Tex/
1/77 (X X) and isolates 2698 (A A), 2335
(A A), 1997 (0 0), 3030 (O~ 0),
and 2949 (0 0) are presented to illustrate the
findings. A/Brazil/76 isolates 1997, 2335, and 3030 are
presented because they represented the strains most
closely and most distantly related to A/Tex/77.

strain by this procedure (Fig. 2). The A/Brazil/76-
like isolates produced a family of inhibition curves
with slopes that were 7-25%o shallower than that of
the A/Vic/75 strains with a plateau at high concen-
trations of competing antigen. The lower gradients

A indicated a reduction in the avidity of the cross-
reactive antibodies for these heterologous antigens
and the presence of a plateau indicated that some of
the A/Vic/75 antibodies were directed against anti-

100 10 1.0 0 1 genic determinants that were not expressed on the
Units of Competing Antigen A/Brazil/76 HA. However, the antigenic differences

between these strains were relatively small when
f the antigenic relationship of Houston compared with the marked differences observed with
oria/75 (H3N2), A/Brazil/76 (H3N2), A/Tex/77. The slope of the A/Tex/77 competition
H3N2) to the A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2) curve was 65%o lower than that for the homologous
This competition RIP assay was HA and, at high concentration of competing anti-

25lI-A/Victoria/7 5-HA and a 1:12 000-a-pig antiserum raised to purified gens, the reaction was inhibited by only 35%o.
virus. Prototype A/Vic/3/75 and Reciprocal competition RIP assays performed with
is and all eight cloned isolates were the A/Tex/77 reagents (Fig. 3) confirmed specimen
ng antigens. The competition curves 2698 as an A/Tex/77 strain and suggested that the
rototype A/Victoria/3/75 (0 0) A/Brazil/76 strains, while antigenically intermediate
t9 (0 0), 3030 (A A), to the A/Vic/75 and A/Tex/77 variants, were more
trate the findings. Isolates 3030 and closely related to A/Vic/75. Competition RIP assays
/Brazil/76-like strains most closely and performed with postinfection ferret antisera con-
ated to A/Vic/75. firmed the antigenic relationships observed with the
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Table 4. Results of haemagglutination-inhibition reactions of influenza A (H3N2) strains with monoclonal antibodies
to A/Texas/77 HA

Monoclonal antibodies'

Antigens 59-2 52-1 10-1 29-1 77-3 185-2 39-4

A/Tex 3200 1600 3200 1600 800 1600 400

A/Vic < 200 < 100 < 200 < 200 < 200 < 200 < 100

2698 3200 1600 3200 3200 800 1600 400

1997 < 200 1600 3200 1600 800 < 200 < 100

2335 < 200 800 3200 1600 400 < 200 < 100

3030 < 200 800 3200 200 200 < 200 < 100

2028 400 < 200 < 200 < 200 < 200 < 200 < 100

a Provided by Dr Robert G. Webster, St Jude Children's Hospital, Memphis, TN, USA.

guinea-pig antisera (data not shown).
Since completion of these studies, a battery of

monoclonal antibodies raised to the HA of A/Tex/77
has become available; their reactivity with reference
variants and four of the 1976 isolates is presented in
Table 4. The monoclonal antibodies exhibited the
expected reactivity with the A/Tex/77 isolate and
showed partial reactivity with the A/Brazil/76-like
strains. The reactivity patterns confirmed the anti-
genic heterogeneity of the A/Brazil/76-like isolates,
which had been suggested by the range of gradients
observed in competition RIP assays. Furthermore,
the antigenic relationships suggested by the mono-
clonal antibodies correlated with those indicated by
the RIP assays. For example, isolate 1997, which
reacted to the expected titre with 4 of the 7 mono-
clones, was found to be closely related to A/Texas/77
in RIP assays (Fig. 3) and isolate 3030, which reacted
to full titre with only 2 of the 7 monoclones, was more
closely related to A/Vic/75 in RIP assays (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION

The present report describes the co-circulation of
two different type A (H3N2) influenza virus variants
in a large city in the USA in three successive years.
During the first winter (1975-76), a major influenza
epidemic occurred, caused by A/Victoria/3/75
(H3N2)-like viruses. A new variant, A/Texas/1/77
(H3N2) was detected in another Texas city (San
Antonio) the following year and testing of isolates
obtained in Houston revealed its presence there. A
transition to predominance of the A/Tex/77 variant
as a cause of influenza was suggested by the increase
in the proportion of A/Tex/77 isolates from 32%o in
1976-77 to 70% in 1977-78. This transition suggested
that the A/Tex/77 variant may have been present

even earlier and this was confirmed by re-examining
specimens obtained during the 1976 epidemic. Thus,
the A/Tex/77 variant was present in the population
of Houston two years before it caused an influenza
epidemic.
A virus nearly identical to A/Tex/77 was isolated in

England the same winter (1975-76) that A/Tex/77
virus first occurred in Houston; it had been desig-
nated A/England/864/75 (H3N2) virus (9, 10). The
A/England/75 virus constituted 5% of influenza
virus isolates in the United Kingdom that winter and
also caused influenza in the remainder of Europe;
however, A/Vic/75-like viruses were predominant. It
is of interest that A/England/75 was apparently not
isolated in Europe during the winter of 1976-77,
when A/Tex/77 was first detected in the USA (10,
11). In 1977-78, A/Tex/77-like viruses were the
predominant H3N2 viruses isolated in both Europe
and the USA. Thus, the circulation of A/Vic/75-
and A/Tex/77-like viruses for the period 1975-79
was similar in Europe and in the city of Houston.
Whether the A/Tex/77 virus arose as a "drift" virus
in our population or was introduced from outside
cannot be determined. It is of interest, however, that
our initial isolate was obtained from a 13-year-old
child with no history of contact with persons outside
the Houston area.

In an attempt to determine if A/Vic/75-like viruses
were present the year before they caused an influenza
epidemic, we screened about one-third of 651 type A
isolates obtained the previous winter (1974-75). All
these viruses reacted like A/Port Chalmers/l /73
(H3N2) virus, the cause of that epidemic. Thus, we
could document the presence of A/Vic/75 virus for a
3-year period only. However, A/Tex/77-like viruses
appear to have persisted longer. Since the 1978
epidemic, suveillance has continued. A/Tex/77-like
viruses were not isolated for 2 winters and then
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reappeared during the winter of 1980-81, when
viruses containing A/Bangkok/1/79 (H3N2)-like
antigens were predominant. Thus, A/Tex/77 virus
has caused cases of influenza in the Houston area over
a 6-year period.
A number of isolates obtained during the winter of

1975-76, when A/Tex/77 virus first appeared,
reacted similarly in HI tests with ferret antisera to
A/Vic/75 and to A/Tex/77. Strains with this pattern
of reactivity have been detected previously and have
been called intermediate or bridging strains. We
found that this pattern of reactivity was exhibited by 5
of the 6 strains containing A/Tex/77 antigens that
were isolated during the 1976 epidemic.

In an attempt to understand further this apparent
transition in antigenic determinants on the haemag-
glutinin, we performed competition radioimmuno-
precipitation assays and monoclonal antibody ana-
lyses with the 6 strains containing A/Tex/77 antigens.
The competition RIP assays revealed a family of
inhibition curves for the bridging strains that differed
from those for the A/Vic/75 and A/Tex/77
prototype viruses. The patterns suggested that the
bridging strains were closely related to the A/Vic/75
prototype virus but lacked certain antigenic

determinants. Testing of these bridging strains with
monoclonal antibodies to A/Tex/77 virus revealed
antigenic heterogeneity and the presence ofsome anti-
genic determinants that are present on the A/Tex/77
but not on the A/Vic/75 HA. Thus, the bridging
strains appear to represent true transition viruses in
that they share antigenic determinants with both
A/Vic/75 and A/Tex/77 viruses.

It should be appreciated that intermediate strains
can only be recognized after a subsequent virus to
which they are intermediate is detected. They do,
however, serve to illustrate the heterogeneity of
"drift" viruses and will, perhaps, contribute to defin-
ing the antigenic variants that are likely to become
epidemiologically significant.
The extent to which the findings in the present

study represent increased surveillance or changing
behaviour of type A influenza viruses is uncertain.
Nevertheless, it seems clear that new variants of a sub-
type of type A influenza may not immediately dis-
place the existing variant and that "seeding" in a
community may, on occasion, be a gradual process. A
better understanding of this process and its variability
should improve our understanding of the epidemio-
logical behaviour of influenza virus infections.
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R1tSUMI2

SURVEILLANCE DE LA GRIPPE A HOUSTON, TEXAS, tTATS-UNIS D'AMtRIQUE:
TRANSITION GRADUELLE DE LA PREDOMINANCE DE A/VICTORIA/75 (H3N2) A A/TEXAS/77(H3N2)

Les epidemies de grippe survenues a Houston, Texas,
pendant les hivers 1975-1976, 1976-1977 et 1977-1978 ont
et attribu6es, respectivement, a des virus analogues a
A/Victoria/3/75 (H3N2), B/Hong Kong/5/72 et
A/Texas/1/77 (H3N2). Les virus A/Victoria et A/Texas
ont e decel6s vers la fin de l'epidemie de 1976-1977 et au
cours de l'epidemie de 1977-1978. Afin de determiner si une
transition progressive dans le predominance des souches de
type A (H3N2) s'est produite, on a 6prouve 267 isolements
viraux de l'epidemie de 1975-1976 a l'aide d'immunserums
diriges contre le virus A/Texas.

Huit 6chantillons initialement obtenus (3%o) contenaient
les antigenes de A/Texas. Ces 8 isolements ont et clones en
embryons de poulet et caracterises par des epreuves d'inhi-
bition de l'hemagglutination a l'aide d'immunserums speci-
fiques prepares sur cobayes et sur furets. Un des virus etait

identique a A/Texas/1/77, 2 reagissaient comme A/Vic-
toria/3/75 et 5 reagissaient egalement avec les immun-
serums diriges contre les virus A/Victoria et A/Texas. Les
virus possedant ce dernier type de reactivite ont et6 appeles
souches (<intermediaires>>, et le prototype designe de ces
virus a ete A/Brazil/53/76 (H3N2). Les six isolements
viraux contenant les antigenes A/Texas (un isolement
analogue a A/Texas/77 et 5 isolements analogues a
A/Brazil/53/76) avaient et obtenus a differents moments
de l'epidemie a virus A/Victoria, dans differents quartiers
de la ville, chez des sujets des deux sexes ages de 1 a 20
ans.
La caracterisation des isolements de virus grippaux de

type A obtenus au cours des epidemies de 1976-1977 et
1977-1978 a revele une augmentation progressive de la fre-
quence des virus contenant les antigenes A/Texas, passee de
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2,2% en 1975-1976 a 32% en 1976-1977 et 70% en
1977-1978. Ainsi, les deux variants de type A (H3N2) ont et
presents pendant trois annees successives dans la population
de Houston.
On a procede a une analyse antigenique des virus interme-

diaires (A/Texas-A/Victoria) par radio-immunoprecipi-
tation competitive et par reaction avec une serie d'anticorps
monoclonaux prepares contre les virus A/Texas. Les virus
clones ont donne differentes courbes dans l'epreuve de
competition avec les virus prototypes A/Victoria/3/75 et
A/Texas/l/77 pour leurs immunserums respectifs prepares
sur cobayes et sur furets. Du point de vue antigenique, il
n'etait pas possible de distinguer les isolements analogues a
A/Victoria/75 du virus prototype A/Victoria/75 ni de
distinguer l'isolement A/Texas/l/77 du virus prototype
A/Texas/l/77. Les isolements analogues a A/Brazil/76
(souches intermediaires) donnaient une famille de courbes
avec l'immunserum anti-A/Victoria, avec des pentes inf&
rieures de 7 A 25% aux pentes obtenues avec les souches
A/Victoria, et donnaient un plateau aux fortes concentra-
tions d'antigene competiteur. Ces resultats indiquaient
d'une part une diminution de l'avidite des anticorps croi-

sants pour les antigenes heterologues, et d'autre part qu'une
fraction des anticorps anti-A/Victoria etait dirigee contre
des determinants antigeniques non exprimes sur l'hemag-
glutinine de A/Brazil. Des epreuves de radio-immuno-
precipitation competitive r6alisees avec l'immunserum anti-
A/Texas ont confirme l'hypothese selon laquelle les souches
intermediaires sont plus etroitement apparentees, du point
de vue antigenique, au virus A/Victoria. Les souches
A/Brazil presentaient des reactivites diverses avec une serie
d'anticorps monoclonaux prepares contre le variant
A/Texas, ce qui confirme l'heterogeneite antigenique
suggeree par les resultats des epreuves de radio-immuno-
precipitation competive. Ainsi, les souches intermediaires
semblent representer de veritables virus de transition en ce
qu'elles partagent des determinants antigeniques avec les
virus A/Victoria/75 et A/Texas/77. II apparait donc que de
nouveaux variants d'un sous-type du virus grippal A
peuvent ne pas deplacer immediatement le variant existant
et que leur dissemination dans une collectivite, ainsi que la
transition de la predominance d'un variant a la predomi-
nance d'un autre variant, pourrait se faire progressivement.
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